- Raise awareness
- platform
- All partners
- Risk assessment

Time

Care

Protection
Success today does not guarantee success tomorrow

Success is an ongoing process

GOOD organizations ................. To Change

GREAT organizations............... Change
How?

- African Quality Ambassadors Association (AQAA)
- African Quality Knowledge Bank (AQKB)
- African Quality Executive Board (AQEB)

Or ??????
Only ..The creative dedicated minority has made the world better.

Martin Luther King
if your dreams don't scare you, they are not...

BIG ENOUGH
**Stakeholders**

- **Keep informed**
- **Use as supporter**
- **Monitor / be attentive**
- **Keep Satisfied**
- **Monitor**
- **Do not annoy**
- **Explain**
- **Manage closely, be careful**

**Compatiblity of interest**

**Power of influence**

**Support**

**CONFLICT POTENTIAL**
Success comes before Work only in dictionary

Thank you

Prof. Amany El-Sharif
NAQAAE Training department Director